Join Our Team of OTs and Make a Difference Today!

Now hiring OTs for the greater Los Angeles area! Our multidisciplinary team of educators and therapists work together with families to enhance the lives of people with disabilities and those with language learning challenges. We are dedicated to helping children and adults fully access activities of daily living, school curriculum and social interactions to their maximum potential.

As an SLEA team member you will enjoy great benefits such as:
- Competitive pay, commensurate with experience
- Comprehensive employer-paid benefits package
- Generous vacation and holiday pay
- Continuing education events and allowance
- Therapy materials and lending library
- High quality mentors and supervisors
- On-going clinical training
- Promotion from within
- NEW GRADS WELCOME!

Learn more about becoming part of our amazing team, email us today at hwade@speechassociates.com or call 818-788-1003!

SLEA
Speech, Language and Educational Associates

www.speechassociates.com